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Relations board
started at Poly

Director denies crisis

BY LISA CHEVES
Staff Writer

An, ASI-approved board has been
formed at Cal Poly to strengthen com
munication ties between students and
Affi.
The board entitled the Student Rela
tions Board was started last year, but
never got off the ground, according to
Internal Affairs Chairman Heidi Iver
son. "They didn't even have any
bylaws," she said.
Each of four board members will head
a specific committee. One committee
will be in charge of polling and briefing:
·Student opinion will be sought on dif
ferent issues so the student senate will
know what the wants of students are.
"Senators take it upon themselves to
vote on things when they may not even
know how students feel," Iverson said.
Use of computers in polling is definite
ly a viable option, Iverson said. She also
stressed that "anybody with a different
background would help." In addition to
English and journalism majors, she said
computer science, business and
agriculture majors as well as many
others would have much to contribute.
The second committee will be in
charge of. publicizing information
through the Mustang Daily and KCPR.
A third committee will send out a
newsletter describing the activities of
the student senate.
The fourth committee will be "trying
to market ASI," said Iverson. "Getting
ASI events and the way the ASI func
tions out to the students" is the goal of
this committee. Iverson said ASI wants
to work with, not against, students.
Iverson stated the Student Relations
Board would improve the image of
students on campus. "It should give us
leverage with administration. We'll
have data to back us," she said.

-

BY STEVE WILLARD
Staff Writer

Muir Hall-plans to build more similar structures seem doomed.

Additional dorm space for Cal Poly
students will probably not be a high
priority consideration of the university
in the near future, the Cal Poly housing
director said.
According to Bob Bostrum ·the ad
ministration has y:et to give serious
review to a Fall 1980 proposal for 600 or
so new dorm spaces, but added he sees
no need to push the issue because the
project's substantial costs would have
to be passed on to students. Bostrom
said he does not think there is a housing
crisis of critical proportions in San Luis
Obispo.
New on-campus housing,· said
Bostrom, would provide more beds, but
a_t a tremendous cost. According to a 20·
yeat-old California State University and
Colleges Board of Trustees ruling, no
tax dollars may be used to finance hous
ing, dining, or unive,:sity union
facilities. Funding for the project, which
would cost millions of dollars, would
have to be borne by Cal Poly Students.
"I'm concerned it might require a
$100 registration fee increase per stu
dent to finance the project," said
Bostrom. "In addition, if this project
will jack up rent on campus I'm not cer
tain it is in the best interest of student
needs."
A Department of Housing and Urban
Development interest subsidy loan is
the only monetary assistance available
for the project. This aid would lower the
interest costs of loans taken out for the
project. Part of Bostrom's strategy in
formally presenting the proposal was
to "get in line," for these funds should
the need for more dorm space become
acute.
Please see page 2

Poly students may see a $1 5 increase in ASI fees
B,Y RALPH THOMAS
Staff Writer

Mustang Dally-Susannah Perkins

ASI President Willie Huff and KCPR News Director Susan Mee on the air.

Cal Poly students may see an increase
in their ASI fees next fall, according to
ASI President Willie Huff.
Huff, who appeared on KCPR's
"Open Channel" last Thursday, said
there is a great need for such an in
crease. He said there are two proposals
developing in the ASI to increase the fee
which now stands at $20.
The proposal Huff favors was put
together by his President's Executive
Cabinet. It calls for a $5 hike next fall
quarter and an additional $2 increase
for the next five years.
The other proposal, in the student
senate's administrative committee, will
call for smaller increases, according to
Huff.

Huff said the cabinet's proposal
would bring in an additional $80,000 an
nually. This, Huff said, doesn't come
close to matching the $500,000 worth of
proposals each year that can't be funded
by the ASL
He said he is expecting opposition on
the fee increase to come mostly from the
Campus Libertarians who are unhappy
with the way the current fees are being
spent.
"It will take a selling job on it," said
Huff after his KCPR appearance.
Other issues discussed on the pro
gram hosted by Susan Mee included
CAR registration, high officer turnover
in the ASI and various student pro
blems.

VP backs student evaluation funding
BY ROBIN LEWIS
Staff Writer

ASI Vice-President Nick Forestiere
has stated he will support a request by
the Political Action Club for funds to be
used to print its student evaluations.
The evaluation questionnaires were
distributed by clubmembers to six
political science classes at the end of fall
quarter. "They're now locked up in the
political science department office,"
said Shari Mullen, PAC president.
Mullen said the club will tabulate the
results and pick out representative stu
dent comments, then approach ASI for
money for printing. She did not know
how much money the club would ask for.
Forestiere said the PAC will probably
receive the funds from the ASI's Special

and Innovative Projects Fund which, he
said, is set up to "only fund a project
one time." He said the newly formed
Student Relations Board will begin
work on student evaluations later this
year and will hopefully pick up future
costs.. It is not known if the board, still
in the formation stage, will fund in
dividual departments and club efforts or
compile the evaluations - itself. But
Forestiere said he felt the evaluations
"have to be done at the grassroots
level." He said the clubs know pro
fessors better anq. should be supported
financially by ASL
Forestiere said he hoped teachers
would be allowed to respond along with
the class evaluations. "You have to
have feedback; there has to be consulta
tion." Forestiere also encouraged clubs
from other departments to undertake an

evaluation of their own instructors.
"They're meant to improve the
dassroom," he said. "I can tell the pro
fessor how he comes across to me, and
any problems he might have."
The six classes wer'e chosen because
they were offered only in fall quarter
and would provide a good pilot run for
evaluations of the entire political
science department, said Mullen.
The survey asked nine questions con
cerning instructor and class effec
tiveness and if the student would recom
mend the class to others. Mullen said
suggested questions will be looked at
and the survey form revised before the
department is evaluated at the end of
either winter or spring quarter.
John Syer, political science professor,
PAC faculty adviser, and one of the in
structors evaluated, said "lack of a sup-

ASI Vice President Nick Forestiere
porting bureacracy," such as secretaries
and file cabinets, will make a depart
ment-wide evaluation "a hell of a lot
more difficult than first expected." The
evaluations are being held under "joint
custodial" care in the department's of
fice because of the lack of club file
cabinets.
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Slow fighting in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - Sporadic
fighting between leftist guerrillas and army troops was
reported in El Salvador Tuesday, but government
sources claimed the intensity of the guerrilla attacks
diminished by half.A South African photographer died of
land-mine wounds.
More than 500 persons were reported killed in four days
of fighting since leftist forces launched a so-called "all-out
offensive" to overthrow the ruling civilian-military junta.
"The final offensive of the extremists was a failure.
They failed in every place they tried," Junta President
Jose Napoleon Duarte said in a television interview.
A government source said the leftist "attacks have
been reduced in intensity by about half. They have
nothing more left to do."
Ian Mates, 25, a South African cameraman wounded by
a land-mine explosion the day before, died in a hospital
Tuesday morning. Doctors had performed a two-hour
brain operation to remove mine-fragments.
Mates and two American photographers were in an
automobile about nine miles from the capital when the
mine blew up their car. It took six hours before he was
brought to an operating table.Doctors said his life might
have been saved if he had gone into surgery earlier.
The other two, John Hoagland, 29, of San Diego, Calif.,
on assignment for Newsweek magazinr., and Susan
Meiselas, 33, of New York, on assignment for Time
magazine, suffered lesser injuries and were to be flown to
the United States on Tuesday.

Newsline
Bills anger PG&E customers
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - While some East Coast
residents and Midwesterners wondered whether they had
enough home heating oil to survive a winter of sub-zero
temperatures, angry Californians were protesting
average utility bills of $55.
Ron Rutkowski, a Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
spokesman, said that during the week of Jan. 9, more
than 9,000 disgruntled customers called utility offices
from Bakersfield to the Oregon border to ask about the
dramatic increase in their bills.
"That may be the highest number for any week in the
utility's 75-year history," said Rutkowski, noting that
about 4,500 customers made the same inquiry during the
same week in 1979.
Most of PG&E's 3.5 million customers purchase both
gas and electricity from the utility. Their combined bills
averaged $55.15 for December 1980, compared with $42
in December 1979.
"We have people who come from other states call, and
they actually have indicated to us that energy is a
bargain here. It's the people who have lived here for the
past five years and have seen their bills rise dramatically,
those are the ones who are shocked," he said.

New dorms plan is low on priority list
From page 1

However, Bostrom does not think the housing situation
is all that bad.For example, he explained that January 4,
the waiting list for dorm space had the names of seven
women and 22 men. By January 7, all the women and all
but nine of the men had been accommodated.
He also said the Housing Office has received some 50
listings for off-campus housing this quarter.
Said Bostrom, "Not all of these listings are close to
campus, or inexpensive, but there are places to live.
Anybody who says they're sleeping in their car does so
because they want to, or because they came here hoping
to get housing at much less than the current market
price."
Bostrom added that a survey conducted by the Hous
ing Office showed SLO apartment rents comparable, if
not lower than, rents in Los Angeles, San Francisco, San
Diego, and Fresno college communities.
Uncertainty in gauging Cal Poly's future on-campus

housing needs is also causing the project to proceed at a
cautious pace.Funding for the new dorm buildings would
be accomplished by taking out a 40-year bond, said
Bostrom.But it is not known if, in the course of 40 years,
Cal Poly will continue to need extra dorm space.
Part of the project's cost would be paid by .dorm rent,
and would depend upon the new dorms being occupied
throughout the period of the bond. Should demand for
dorm space drop, and rooms go empty, bond payments
would have be made nonetheless.
Bostrom said periods of low demand do occur. During
1972 and 1973, for example, there was a nationwide trend
of lower demand for on-campus housing. He said in 197.2
Cal Poly dorms were filled only to 85 percent capacity.
Bostrom said Cal Poly enrollment has leveled off, and
no change in the amount of students enrolled is expected,
at least through 1987.
"For now," he said, "the new dorm proposal will con
tinue to be an issue that is reviewed and studied."

THE$74.95
DIPLOMA.
(Save up to $20 on Siladium� College Rings.)
Siladium rings are made from a fine jeweler's
stainless alloy that produces a brilliant white
lustre. It is unusually strong and is resistant
to deterioration from corrosion or skin
reactions.
In short, it's quality and durability at an
affordable pnce.

Both men's and women's Siladium ring
styles are on sale this week only through
your ArtCarved representative. Trade in
your lOK gold high school ring and save
even more.

January 14, 15, 16
Symbolizing your ability lo arhir11<•.

Haig denies illegal involvement

WASHINGTON (AP) - Alexander M.Haig called the
Watergate scandal "illegal and stupid" Tuesday, and
denied he was involved in any way as a trusted aide to
President Richard M. Nixon.
Haig who is President-elect Ronald Reagan's nominee
to be s�cretary of state, portrayed himself instead as a
White House chief of staff who fought to keep Nixon from
acts in the final months of
becoming enmeshed in criminal
·his presidency.
On the fourth day of his confirmation hearings before
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, the retired four.
star general and former NATO commander exploded in
anger under persistent questioning from Sen.Paul S.Sar•
banes, D-Md., who sought Haig's "value judgements"
about the right and wrongs of Watergate.
"I never went along with or supported anything I
believed to be illegal,'' said Haig, who testified under oath
at his own request.
Suggestions came up from time to time," Haig said.
"And on every occasion I fought it, rejected it or
prevented it.
"I have not ever indulged in something that is wrong or
illegal. ...Others did. That's clear. The record is clear.
We saw the volumes of it .... Do you expect me to en•
dorse what was done? No way ..."
Haig acknowledged that "mistakes were made," but
said he wasn't at the White House when the break-in at
the Democratic National Committee took place in June
1972 or when senior White House officials tried to cover
up evidence.
"Mistakes were made," he said. "No one is discounting
the fact that they were made. I didn't make them. I
wasn't there when they were made.I happened to inherit
the situation and the consequences of those mistakes."

New hope for dwarfed children
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Adult volunteers have
begun to receive a growth hormone, made by gene·
splicing, as scientists test a substance they hope will help
thousands of dwarfed children.
Ten adults began a series of injections this week at
Stanford University Medical Center.Half the test group
will receive the hormone HGH in its natural form; the
others will be injected with the "biosynthetic" substance
made by Genentech Inc., a South San Francisco pioneer
of genetic engineering.
The two test groups will be switched later in the three·
week test period.
The test is the first time one of Genentech's gene-engin·
eering products has been used on humans, said Gary
Hooper, a marketing manager.
About 10,000 to 15,000 children in the United States
are hypopituitary dwarfs because the pituitary gland,
which controls growth, does not produce enough of the
hormone.

Varian Defina
High Technology

At Varian Associates, we are continually striving to redefine
high technology as we develop new and innovative con
cepts for energy, science, defense and industry. Our micro
wave engineers and scientists are devoted to research,
development, design and definition of such products as
gyrotrons, klystrons, traveling wave tubes, oscillators and
amplifiers for use in communications, energy research, avio
nics and radar.
Challenging opportunities to reshape high technology are
at Varian for Bachelor's and Master's graduates in Electrical or
Mechanical Engineering, as well as Physics. Representatives
from our Solid State Microwave and Microwave Tube Div
isions would like to discuss these opportunities with you
when they visit your campus.

Formal interviews will be held:
January 27th

Please make an appointment through
your Placement Office
If you miss us, you may still apply and learn more about·
Varian Associates by contacting our Employment Office at
611-CR Hansen Way, Palo Alto, California 94303. We are an
equal opportunity employer.

·We're Varian Associates

Deposit required. Maslt'r Charge or Visa aa:eptt'd.
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New system installed

Police to communicate better

telephone lines, including
direct lines to President
Warren Baker and medical
Problems with old ana facilities. It is also possible
outdated equipment, along for a patrolling officer to be
with the need to provide directly connected with
better service to the cam· people reporting a crime,
pus
c o m m u n i t y , so the officer can receive
n e c e ssitated the in- vital information, such as
stallment of a new com- d e s c r i p t i o n
and
munications system by the whereabouts of an in
Cal Poly Department of truder, on the way to the
Public Safety.
scene.
The old system, which_ Police cars are also able
had separate police and fire to communicate with each
radios and telephones on other through the 911
the wall out of the dispat- hookup, thus eliminating
cher's reach, is now being the dispatcher as an in
consolidiated into one con- termediary.
A quick response by a
sole.
"Before it was just police officer is vital for so
pieces of equipment," said meone needing help. The
Patty Cash, a dispatcher Status Board, which con
for the Department of sists of a campus map,
gives a police officer's locaPublic Safety.
"Now the system is more . tion by lighting up the area
efficient, making it more he is in. The dispatcher
functional
for
t h e then can quickly see which
operator."
police officer is nearest the
The system has • 12 scene for help.

- BY MARIA CASAS
Staff Writer

Mustang Dally-Rick Sample

Dispatcher Patty Cash operates the Department
of Public Safety's new communication system
designed to strengthen communication lines
between the public safety department and the
campus community.

Civil engineering dept. head appointed

A specialist in soil
mechanics from Tulane
University has been ap
pointed as head of the Civil
Engineering Department
at Poly, by President War
ren Baker.
Dr. Peter Y. Lee started
work at the beginning of
winter quarter.
Lee will succeed Stuart
Larsen who has been ac
ting head of the Civil
Engineering Department

for the past 15 months.

Lee, 41, is a graduate of
National Taiwan Universi
ty, where he earned his
bachelor's degree in civil
engineering. He received
his master's and doctor's
degrees, also in civil
engineering, at Tulane
University.
Lee will teach courses in
soil and fluid mechanics,
computer programming,

strength of materials and
hydraulics. He will also be
a representative on the
university's senate, a
member of the Committee
on University Budget
Review and faculty advisor
to the student chapter of
the American Society of
Civil Engineers.
As head of the Civil
·Engineering Department,
Lee will direct a faculty of
eight members.

"Its a nice feature to
have," said Cash.
The CRT Klutz Com
puter is capable of getting
driver's license numbers,
criminal histories, vehicle
registration
numbers,
stolen property reports,
missing person reports and
warrants.
Recording up to an
hour's worth of calls is an
advantage of the Dic
taphone Call Check. "It is
especially helpful when a
call is disconnected or with
hysterical people," said
Cash.
The Dictaphone Call
Check records all calls and
the dispatcher has only to
replay the tape when a pro
blem arises. In the case of a
disconnected line, the
dispatcher listens for any
noise, that could reveal the
whereabouts of the person
c a l l i n g .. At t i m e s a
misunderstanding may
arise with the address of a

medical emergency, but
the problem can be quickly
corrected by listening to
the tape.
Fire frequencies now
total four in the new com
munications system; Cal
Poly, California Depart
ment of Forestry, county
fire, and White frequen·
cies. The White frequency
is a mutual aid channel and
is used for major emergen
cies.
A foot pedal has been in
stalled to control the
telephone functions. This
enables the dispatchers to
keep their hands free to
write addresses.
"Overall the new system
is more efficient and
organized," said Cash.
The new communication
system enables the Depart
ment of Public Safety to
take care of the job at hand
without having to worry
about which piece of equip
ment to go to.

Larson's Village Squire
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OFF CAMPUS
STUDENTS
Buy the
4-LUNCH PLAN!

44 Meals for $98.00
Make purchases at the
.Univ. Union Cas_hier
14 and 19 meal plans also available
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Sale Starts·
January 12th
San Luis Obispo' s Clothier to Men.
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Pinball, video games are popular pastimes

Poly students held captive by 'Space Invaders'
BY ROSEANN WENTZ
Staff Writer

Suddenly from the south a large, om
inous object shoots across the screen
towards the spaceship. The controller
turns the ship quickly-but not fast
enough. Zap! The spaceship shatters
and vanishes from the screen.
"Damn!" The conservative-dressed
student utters a string of profanities
and throws a dollar bill at the Games
Area attendant. The "Asteroids Ad
dict" returns to the machine and inserts
yet another quarter, this time determin•
ed to beat the highest registered score.
In recent years video and pinball
games have amassed a huge audience,
with Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo no
exception to the craze. The basic dif
ference between regular pinball and
video is the latter is like a television
screen, according to Bob Jenkins, Cal
Poly Games Area Manager. They gave
picture tubes like TV's, but have mini
computers inside which control how the
"enemy " ships move. Pinball is more
chance, Jenkins said, skill is used but a
great deal of risk is involved.
The video games are far more popular
than regular pinball right now, claims
Jenkins. Together the two attractions
gross quite a hefty sum for the
Union-an average of $104 daily in

1980. Between July 1 and December 31,
1980. the machines brought in $15,454.
Who are these machine fiends?? What
drives the masters of eye-hand coordina
tion? Pinball and video enthusiasts
seem to have a common general per·
sonality, says Alan Vatcher, games area
employee. They are usually shy, and the
best players work alone, he said. Many
of the players are electronics or related
majors, he added.
"They 're competitive," Vatcher
asserted. "They want to beat their best
score-that's what usually makes them
play so long."
Several games area "regulars" were
interviewed over a week's span, and all
declined to be identified. This perhaps is
a confirmation of the shyness Vatcher
claimed regulars have. When asked why
they spent so much time and money
playing, a group crowded around
"Space Invaders" responded:
"It's not a lot of money! I can spend
25 cents and play two or three hours.
"What's money if you can't spend it,
anyway?"
"It's fun ... I like the competition .. .
enjoyable."
Cliff Brixley, an employee at the
Family Fun Fair next to Campus
Donuts, gave some of his observations
of the "regulars."

"Most of the people who come in
aren't high income. I mean, people with
good jobs come in, but they aren't usual·
ly regulars."
He mentioned the differences between
video fans and those who play only pin·
ball.
''The video players are logical. They
mentally decide how to beat the
machine. The pinball players don't see
the world as so cut-and-dry. They're
more chancy-the risk takers. You can
usually tell the difference by talking to
them. Whereas an engineering major
would probably prefer video games, a
P.E. major would probably like pinball
better."
Brixley said the type of people the
games attract is changing. More girls
play now, he asserted, and an over·
thirty group is appearing.
"We never used to get them, (the old
group)," he said, "or Aggies."
Craig Martini, another Family Fun
Fair employee, easily pointed out one of
his regulars.
"His riame is Tony," Martini said.
"He's good .. . really good. He could
put his name on any of the machines (as
one of the top ten scorers)."
Tony Paz, the "regular" Martini mo·
tioned toward, works at French
Hospital. He plays video at the Family

"I thought I wouldn't need a
health card · either!"

Fun Fair every day.
"At first I spent a lot of money," he
said, "but not anymore. I like to see how
good I can get. Beating my highest
score or someone else's gives me a good
feeling.
The top-ten scorers on each machine
changes every day. Tony said.
"I don't have my name on any of the
games right now," he said. jjBut I just
got here."
In a moment he turned, inserted a
quarter into the machine, and was lost
in space, in another game of asteroids.

Agribusiness expert
to taik in Poly theatre

Walter Minger, senior vice president
and head of Bank of America's world
wide agribusiness activites will discuss
major agricultural issues Thursday,
Jan. 15, in an appearance sponsored by
the student council of Cal Poly's School
of Agriculture and Natural Resources.
Minger will speak at 11 a.m.in the Cal
Poly Little Theatre; there is no admis
sion charge and the public is invited.
Following his presentati�n. · Minger
will be the guest at a luncheon hosted by
President Baker.
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�ypewriter Special
$14.00
Dry clean, oil and new ribbon
on all portable, electric
and manuals
Let DAVID HESS & �H l\JOBHEDI
service your typewriter to excellence

DICK'S Ol'l'ICE
·MACHDTES
Authorized sales and service of
typewriter and calculators

1131 BROAD ST. SLO 543-7651
r CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Mon; Tue & Wed
19, 20 & 21 Jan
Co-op Thur 22 Jan

CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS

WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Civil (Structural) Engineers
Nuclear Engineers
Chemical Engineers

Get your health card
b�fore you need it.
Winter Quarter Card-$23.00
On sale at the Health Center until Feb.1, 1981

Student Health Services
Student Affairs Division

Interviewing Graduating Engineer students on �9, 20 &
21 Jan. Will also interview Engineering students in·
terested in co-operative work and study program on 22
Jan.
•Exc,ellent opportunities for advancement under the
Merit System to Senior Engineer levels with pay levels in
$22,925 to $35,000 range. All Federal Civil Service
Benefits-liberal vacations allowed, paid sick leave,
partially employer-funded life and health insurance pro
grams, excellent retirement plan. Relocation allowance
for self and dependents. U.S. Citizenship required.
•Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, with over 11,000
employees, has been established for over 85 years.
Located In scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of
Puget Sound. With a mild climate, only one hour from
Seattle, recently recognized by several publications as
the city with the best "quality of life" in the country.
•Starting Salaries to $22,925 depending on qualifica·
lions.
•Contact your Placement Office for an interview on Jan.
19-22.

If this date is inconvenient, you may call toll free by dial·
ing 1-800-426-5996, or, if you wish, you may mail a
resume to:

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
(ATTN: 170.21C)
BREMERTON, WASH. 98314
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.
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Games people play...

When the pressures of schoolwork come crashing
down on students' heads, many flock to the Family
Fun Fair or-the games area in the University Union
to forget about their troubles by spending a few
hours blasting space debris in "Asteroids" video
game or try to break the days' top score on the
"Space Invaders" pinball machine.
Marc Almgren (below right) braces himself to
start the struggle of man against machine. Another
Cal Poly student, Rick Charvet, readies himself to
receive a smash in air hockey.

Photos by Dan Sternau
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Students, faculty surveyed

Should King's birthday be a national holiday?

Establishing a national holiday in honor of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. has been heralded as a positive move
toward greater human understanding and unity by many
Cal Poly faculty members and students.
King's birthday on January 15 sparks recurring discus·
sion of a holiday to commemorate the civil rights leader
who preached nonviolence and won the 1964 Nobel Peace
Prize.
Several Cal Poly students and staff members favor the
idea not only because of King's accomplishments in the
battle for civil rights but also because of his worldwide
recognition as a peacemaker.
Danita Redd, student officers' secretary, said that
because of his policies on peace and his appeal to people of
all backgrounds, King deserves recognition as a national
hero.
Dr. David George, associate political science professor,
said King should be honored because he was one of the
few men who spoke of the American conscience. "He was
concerned about injustice and was prepared to act on it,"
George said.
ASI President Willie Huff agreed that King should be
recognized as a national hero, but believed that the an
niversary of his birth should be a national celebration, not
another vacation day that goes by unrecognized.
Huff noted that too many holidays are viewed as little
more than days away from work and that King's birthday
should be a day of learning about the man, his views, and
their relevance to our lives.
Huff believes the holiday would give people an oppor
tunity to reaffirm their goals of brotherhood and to step
back and carefully look at how they are treating their
fellow man.
Donna Brown, adviser to the United Black Awareness
Council, believes the holiday would help establish "a
positive figure for black youth," and would ease racial
tension.
UBSAC president Robert Pace said the holiday would
be a positive thing in the eyes of everyone because it
would not only increase black self-awareness, but would
also be a way of letting everyone know about the ac·
complishments of black people.
Dr. David Sanchez, associate professor of education,

noted that the holiday woul� help everyone remember a
human being who gave his life to promote justice and
freedom for all people.
George agreed that the holiday would remind everyone
of King's concern with injustice and added that the day
could remind all Americans that there is a compassionate
side to each person in spite of all the violence and hatred
displayed in the course of everyday existence.
Pace said that "you can't change racism, but you can
change attitudes," and that King's holiday would be a
step toward changing social attitudes toward blacks.
Huff agreed with this but cautioned that it takes time
to change people's attitudes and that with the national
observance people might take the time to find out more
about King and the ideas he represented.
Huff also said that King needs to be recognized because
he was a hero of mankind and was recognized worldwide
in his attempts to help all oppressed people, not just
blacks.
Pace and Redd agreed that King's worldwide appeal
deserves recognition because American society is
multicultural and Americans must realize there are other
races that need to be recognized.
Redd stressed that King's true committment and
dedication to his goals should be considered when naming
him a national hero.
George agreed and added, "Ideally we should forget
about race and concentrate on ideas." He stressed that
celebrations on such a holiday should be concerned with
the spread of his ideas and should avoid the commer·
cialism of most other holidays.
Sanchez also disapproves of commercialization and
suggested that parades and school or church programs
would more appropriately commemorate King's ideas.
Pace, Redd and Brown favored speakers and marches
to attract attention for King's ideas, while Huff favored a
week of observance which would focus on educating the
public about King's contributions.
King gained recognition in 1956 with the Montgomery,
Alabama bus boycott which was instrumental in the
abolition of an Alabama law requiring segregation in
public transportation.
He was also involved in civil rights marches in

HPoperateson
theprenusethatpeople
shohldenjoygettmgup
in the morning.
When you go to a job that's built around your skills and
interests. it hardly feels like work. That's the way it is at HP.
I !ere we put the emphasis on the individual. finding out
what you want to do rather than simply telling you what we
need. And you get to rarticipate in a significant project right
off the bat. rather than waiting years to reach a ··responsible··
position.

Quality people equal quality products.

That makes sense. And it has certainly proved itself
at HP. We've grown to have more than 200 offices and plants
around the world. That means we need a lot of excellent people
to fill diverse. challenging jobs in our various divisions. mak
ing computers. components. and instruments for engineering.
science. medicine and business.
But even with our size and steady growth. the impor
tance of the individual has not diminished in the least. This
personal concern is summed up in a simple term: the HP !Miy.
It covers everything from flexible work hours (HP was one of
the first companies to let you pick your own schedule) to our
Management by Objective. This basically involves setting a
goal and giving you the responsibility for getting there. in the
way you think is best.
To keep things on a human scale. we decentralize every
thing we can. Whether you·re in R&D. field sales. manufactur
ing. marketing. administration or service, you'll be working
in a small group.

You get all the other benefits, too.

Obviously. you're not in this solely for the enjoyment.
So we offer excellent pay and benefits: additional courses and
help in continuing your education: the opportunity to work in
some of the most pleasant parts of America and the world:
and a genuine chance to grow in a career that will be a constant
challenge to your ingenuity. (For example. HP is the only com
pany that has.made a large-scale commitment to Silicon-On
Sapphire IC Technology. When we like an idea. we go for it!l

A chart to go by (or not to go by).

To get a better idea of the opportunities here. you might
want to check out this job chart.
Then check with the college placement 0£.fice. We'll be
to talk with you about per•
on campus the week of

Opportuniti es 1n ·
Engineering
Computer Hardware Design
Computer Software Design-01g1tal Desi gn
Analog/RF Design
Systems Engineering Design
App/1cat1ons Eng ineering
- LSI Design
Marketing
Field Sales
Systems Engi neenr.g -Customer Engineering ___
Product Marketing- - -Sales Develop�ent
Techni cal Marketing
Manufacturing
Plant Engineering
fr_oduction Engineering
Process Engineering
Quailty Assurance Eng ineering
Materials Engineering
Administration
Personnel
Accounting (Fi nance)

. .- .
.
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• ----

;
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Washington D.C., Birmingham, Alabama, and Albany,
Georgia. He laid the foundation for passage of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and Voting Rights Act of 1967.
He was honored as the youngest recipient of the Nobel
Prize in 1964 and was given the 1966 Nehru award for In
ternationa! Understanding.
King was assassinated April 4, 1968, in Memphis, Ten
nessee, and on March 10, 1969, James Earl Ray pleaded
guilty to his murder and was sentenced to 99 years in
prison.
Ray's bullet did not kill King's dream of unity,
however, and most of those interviewed agree that a na
tional holiday honoring King will bring that dream closer
to reality.

Symbols will help out bikers

Soon in San Luis Obispo, cyclists will no longer have
to wait forever at intersections for the light to turn
green. They'll be able to trip the mechanism
themselves.
SLO city engineers will be painting on the pavement
at most city intersections a bicycle symbol centered on
a white line that runs parallel to traffic. The symbol
will be directly over the stoplight sensing wires, so
that someone on a bike or motorcycle can make the
light turn green by waiting with the cycle's wheels on
the marking's white line.
It was decided to go citywide with the markings
after test symbols painted at Santa Rosa Street's in
tersections with Mill and Palm Streets proved to be
successful.
The markings will be painted in left-turn lanes as
well as the right-hand ones.
The vehicle sensing wires located at intersections
have bee;n frustrating for cyclists in the past because
there is not enough metal in a bike to trip the wires,
unless the cycle is in the right place. The new symbols
will just show where this place is a little more clearly.
The new markings are only meant to be used when
there is no motor vehicle to trip the light.

24 hr.

Film Processing

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

Classified
Call 546-1144

Announcements

WINE CLASSES: Fun, informative Ca. wines SLO Rec. 4
weeks Wed. 1/14 7:30 Meadow
Park. Wines of Old World YMCA
5 weeks $35 Tuesday 1-13
7:30pm Teach School For info
(1·13)
541-0769.
SCHOLARSHIPSFELLOWSHIPS
The Foundation of Rotary International offers undergraduate
graduate
scholarships,
fellowships, technical training,
teach er-o I• the-handicapped
awards and journalism awards.
Write to L.B. Blakesley, Chair•
man Rotary Foundation Com•
mittee P.O. Box 833 SLO or
phone him 543-1901 for lnforma(1-14)
tion.

Housing

manent positions.
If there's no particular category that matches what you
can offer. see us anyway. We believe in making the job fit the
person. not the other way around.

F/,p9 HEWLETT
�� PACKARD
We are an equal opportuni ty/affirmat i ve acti on employer.

Arch. student to draw plans for
1 bdrm addition to house. Call
(1-16)
543-0385.
WANTED: Student applicants
for position of Asst. Circulation
Manager, Mustang Daily. Apply
in writing to Gen. Mgr. Mustang
Daily, Bldg. 26. No telephone
calls. Details during interview
(1-13)
on salary, etc.

Lost & Found

LOST GLASSES IN WHITE
CASE, ON DEC. 12 IN CSC BLD.
CALL 543-0332.
(1-16)
Found: Watch. End of Fall
quarter. To claim call 773-5686.
(1-16)

Services

FEM ALE
R O OMM A TE
WANTED. NEAR CAMPUS
CALL JANET 544-3537
(1·14)

RENT-A-FRIDGE
compact
Convenient,
refridgerator $32/yr. 544-0380.
(1-16)

2 bd-rm plus condo w/garage,
close to Poly. $550 Call 5445385 after 5.
(1-16)

Typing very reasonable. Error•
free overnite service if under
(3-13)
20pgs. Susie 528-7805.

Automotive
Help Wanted

]

OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year round.
Europe, s: Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
monthly expenses p a id.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
(1-13)
Mar, CA 92625.

X-RAY
CERTIFIED
TECHNOLOGIST (ON-CALL
WEEKEND DUTY) Provide oncall x-ray coverage at the Student Health Center on Saturdays and Sundays (8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.) perform duties of
radiologic technologist to in•
elude: patient handling, use of
radiology equipment and setting of technical factors (M.A.,
time, KVP, etc.); use of
darkroom and automatic processor and general x-ray department clerical duties. Must have
current, valid California Ger•
tilication with authority to perform unlimited diagnostic x-ray
examinations. Compensation
v a r i a b l e d e p e n di n g o n
David
workload. Contact
Graham, Student Health Ser(1-16)
vices, 546-1211.

SUMMER IN THE ROCKIES
Employment opportunties for
college students In Rocky
Mountain National Park, and
Vail Colorado. June to mid-late
Sept. in the areas of: Resort
Hotels, Food Service, Retail
Sales. For more• informatio n,
send $5.00 to: Rocky Mountain
Resort Employment Services
P.O. Box 2559 Vail Colorado
(1-13)
81657
Are You Graduating In
March? June?
If you are planning on interviewing, you will need a neat and
sharp resume. I can help you
design it and write it, have !t
typeset and have it printed, 11
you will call me, David Jackson,
at 543-6861 after 6 p.m.
(1-20)
Reasonable rates.

For Sale

MOPED VESPA CIAO $300
CALL 544-7089 EXCELLENT
CONDITION.
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LILY OF FRANCE #1740

A beautiful lace cup with underwire support.
Champagne in sizes �-C-D, 32-38. Reg.
12.00. DTUS MBAT
SALE 9.99

JR. TOPS

Poly sheer solids in many different styles.
Great for layering or just to wear alone. As
sorted colors. Sizes S-M-L. Values to 18.00.
DTUS MBAT
SALE 9.99

JR. CO-ORDINATES

Good selection of co-ordinates from our reg
ular stock. Includes jackets, pants, skirts,
blouses and sweaters. Values to 50.00.
Sizes 5-13. DT US MB AT
SALE 1/J-1/2 Off

JR. SWEATERS

Warm winter sweaters in cowls, pullovers,
cardigans and vests in many colors and pat
terns. Sizes S-M-L. Values to 40.00.
DTUS MBAT
SALE 1/3-½ Off

JR. PANTS

Choose from our casual or dressy styles in
assorted fabrics and colors. Sizes 5-13. Val
ues to 28.00. DTUS MBAT
SALE 14.99

ASSORTED SLIPS

Full and half slips in 100% nylon tricot from
regular stock. Assorted colors.
DTUS MBAT
SALE 1/J Off

Smashing separates assembled
for you at super savings
JACKETS

Selected group of nylon parkas and all wool

Sir coats by Pendleton and Pacific Trail.

Reg. 65.00 to 120.00. OTUS MB AT
SALE¼ Off

DRESS SHIRTS

Long sleeve styles in selected patterns by
Arrow. Reg. to 21.00. OTUS MB AT
SALE 11.99

FLANNEL-SHIRTS

Warm cotton flannel plaid in a dacron blend
for easy care. Reg. 12.50. DTUS MB AT
SALE 8.99

SWEATERS

Selected group of our finest quality knits by
famous makers that includes bulky and ski
styles. Reg. to 90.00. DT US MBAT
SALE¼ Off
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Montana de Oro: back in time minutes from Poly
BY JIM MALONE
Outdoors Editor

Valencia Peak

Mustang Daily-Jim Malone

Ed. note: This week starts
a weekly series of columns
featuring day-hiking trails
within an hour's drive of
Cal Poly.
One of the most popular
and beautiful camping and
day hiking spots on the
Central Coast is to be
found at Montana de Oro
State Park, located 12
miles southwest of the Cal
Poly campus via Los Osos
Valley road.
Though often filled to
capacity with most of the
half million yearly tourists
during the summer, the
winter months provide
balmy, uncrowded days
perfect for enjoying the
beach, exploring inter-tidal
zones, or trekking about
ancient Chumash Indian

campsites at this 7,000plus acre park.
The park occupies the
former Spooner family ..pro
perty, and was accquired
by the state in 1962 for $4
million, said San Luis
Obispo Coastal Area Chief
Ranger Ken Huddleston.
In the 1870's, a son of the
original settlers used the
property as a hay-growing
base, the hay being ship
ped from the area by
schooners to San Fran
cisco.
Later, a dairy farm
operated on the land, giv
ing way finally to pea and
b e an farming which
continued-until
the
state's purchase of the
tract in 1962.
Montana de Oro-so
named for its brilliant
show
of wildflowers,

LARRY WONG,
3 MONTHS OUT OF
COLLEGE AND ALREADY
A PROJECT LEADER.
That's opportunity at Cubic. Hands-on responsi
bility right from the start. Visibility and a chance to
grow professionally, to chart your own course in a
career that can literally take you anywhere you
want to go in Cubic's high-technology elec
tronics-oriented company. Thanks to Cubic's
unique START (Scientific Training and Applied Re
search in Technology) Program, recent graduates
get a head start on everybody.

LARRY WONG DID IT.

He became part of a new-product
development project team his first day
on the job. A UC Davis graduate in
electrical engineering, he teamed up
with Dan Gavin, another recent UC
Davis electrical engineering grad;
and Alan Harper, recent UC San Diego
mechanical engineering grad; and
Donna Lightfoot, UC Berkeley computer
science graduate. Cubic said, "Here is the
problem. You find the solution." And
they're doing it. After their Su\RT program,
they'll be ready for bigger and more exciting
problems, gaining confidence and recognition as one of
the top R & D teams in the industry.

YOU CAN DO IT, TOO.

Depending on your background, you may join a new
product team or plug into an ongoing project with expe
rienced pros for the best kind of hands-on training.
Nobody's lost in the crowd at Cubic. Our growth is con
tinually creating ambitious career opportunities for
ambitious graduates.

fflE FUTURE BEGINS AT CUBIC.

Whatever your interests, Cubic is the state-of-the-art
leader. A growing family of nine different companies
dedicated to creating:
* Electronic simulation and training systems,
* Microprocessor control systems,
* Electronic surveying and positioning devices for construction and offshore oil industries,
* Tracking, reconnaissance and surveillance systems,
* Radio transmitters and receivers,
* Hydraulics and fluid dynamic systems,
* And many more challenging high-technology products
and systems.

BEGIN WITH THE BEST.

Why go through those "first job trade-offs" when you
can start at the top? A really meaningful job, and the
nicest place to live in America - San Diego, California.
Theatre, museums, 11 colleges and universities. A tem
perature average of 72° and 72 miles of ocean beaches to
enjoy it in, 151 parks, 25 marinas, 68 golf courses, plus
major league baseball, football, basketball, tennis. Or you
can follow Cubic around the world on many foreign
assignments. Whatever your scientific or engineering de
gree, whether you intend a technical or management
career, Cubic is the place to be.

CUBIC IS INTERVIEWING
AT CAL POLY ON JAN. 21 & 22, 1981
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNI1Y. TAKE IT.

Contact the Career Planning and Placement Office
for ioformadon and appointments, or write:
William B. Gordon, Manager
Professional Placement & College Relations
Cubic Corporation
9333 Balboa Avenue Dept. CP-18S
San Diego, California 92123 (714) 277-6780
An Equal Opportunity Employer

especially California pop
pies, each spring-is criss
crossed with 27 miles of
hiking trails, from seaside
strolls to a hearty two-mile
ascent to 1345-foot Valen
cia Peak. Hikers can check
in at the state Ranger sta
tion located at the entrance
to the 48-space cam
pground, where parking is
also available.
From the ranger station,
the trail to Valencia Peak
follows the park road
before turning east and
heading upward. As the
trail ascends, the hiker
walks backwards in time,
crossing marine terraces of
deposited material laid
down millions of years ago
during successive episodes
of erosion, geological uplif
ting, and changing
shoreline.
"You are standing on a
mountain almost totally
made up of diatoms
(microscopic marine phyto
plankton) and plankton,"
writes Harold Wieman,
author and nature colum
nist for the Morro Bay Sun
Bulletin. Ten to five million
years ago the collision of
the North American conti
nent with the floor of the
Pacific ocean lifted and
buckled the shoreline along
Montana de Oro, and
Valencia Peak was formed.
Here and there the tilted
layers of Monterey Shale,
the compressed marine
deposits, have been expos
ed by wind and water ero
sion.
The view from the top of
the peak is expansive, with
40 miles of coastline reveal
ed on clear days, according
to Wieman. Looking north,
the line of seven rocky
volcanic domes running
from Morro Bay to San
Luis Obispo stretches
toward the southeast.
Once volcanoes reaching
much higher elevations,
the "Seven Sisters" are the
remains of molten rock,
cooled and solidified in the
volcanoes' "plumbing".
Planning a trip for early
morning or mid to late
afternoon will assure
hikers of spotting several
varieties of animal life
which thrive at the park.
Deer, rabbits, oppossum,
coyotes, racoons, snakes
and lizards all call the park
home, along with dozens of
bird species.
The Valencia Peak trail
is only one of many trails
available at Montana de
Oro. Coon Creek and Islay
Creek both have trails
following them, and more
ambitious trekkers can
plan a loop covering both
high and low ground within
the park. Maps of the park
are available at the Morro
Bay Museum of Natural
History, in Morro Bay
State Park, for 10 cents.
Directions: From Cal Po
ly, take Foothill Boulevard
to Los Osos Valley Road;
turn right, and follow Los
Osos valley road through
Los Osos to Pecho Valley
road; Follow the signs two
miles to Spooner's Cove
and Montana de Oro cam·
pground.

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
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:�star gazing*� Slides, music reveal nature's �e!}!!lsen.,

The fault, dear Brutus, is
not in our stars, but in
ourselves, that we are
underlings.-Julius Caesar,
Act I, Scene 2

The stars may or may
not be blameless, but they
are u n d o u b t e d l y in
teresting and inspiring to
gaze at, an activity now
available to students and
the general public alike at
the Cal Poly observatory.
Located between the
"D" and "E" wings of the
Science Building, the
observatory will be open
Monday and Thursday
nights during the winter
quarter, according to
physics instructor Dr.
Keith Stowe, faculty ad
visor to the observatory.
"Whenever the skies are
dark and clear," the facili-

ty will be in operation,
Stowe said. A paid student
operator will be on hand to
maneuver the 12-inch
reflecting telescope beginn
ing at ��00 p.m. to 10:0�
or whenever,
p.m.,
Stowe added.
"This is probably the
best equipment in the
State · college system,"
Stowe said.
Special features in the
winter sky include the Am
dromeda Galaxy, the
Pleiades star cluster, the
Orion Nebula, the North
American · Nebula, and,
Stowe added, the Moon.

BY DAVE BRACKNEY

Staff Writer
Outdoor
and
photography enthusiasts
alike were well entertained
Saturday night as Dr. Bob
Hallard, a professor from
UC
Santa Barbara,
presented his widelyknown slide show, "Plants
of California."
A capacity audience of
500 at the Cal Poly theatre
viewed Hallard's elaborate
presentation of more than
800 slides illustrating the
great µiversity of vegetation and geography found
in California.
Hallard's presentation
used six projector3 to show
S t o we
a d v i s e d three different slides at
astrophiles t o wear a once, and the show was set
sweater or jacket, as there to music by the Eagles,
is no heat at the Poly John Denver and the
Beach Boys.
observatory.
Hallard warmed up the
audience with a 10-minute
show presenting new
England forest colors in
the autumn. However, it
was the half-hour California show that drew most of
the ovation from the auseveral spectacular caves dience.
in Sequoia National park.
The show's slides were
The showing will take place
contributed by seven difat the Wesley Room of the
ferent
phot ographer s
Methodist Church, 1515
H a l l a r d),
Fredericks St., in San Luis (in c l u d i n g
plant life and
Obispo. The free showing displaying
will be open to the public.
For more information
regarding the film or other
local Sierra Club activities,
contact the club's new
publicity director Neva
Glenn, at 438-5271.

Sierra Club film depicts
fine art of 'spelunking'

The Santa Lucia chapter
of the Sierra Club will pre
sent a film depicting the
art of "spelunking", or
cave exploring, at its
regular m e e ting
on
Thursday, Jan. 15, at 7:30
p.m.
Produced by San Luis
Obispo County's new plan
ning director Paul
Crawford, himself an avid
spelunker, the film will
take viewers through

INCREDIBLY RICH

botany classes taken over a
two-quarter period.
A s part o f the class
series, collectively called,
" C a Ii f o r n i a
Nati ve
Plants," his classes take
three different field trips
that last a total of 12 days,
visiting
different
geographical regions of
California.
Hallard said he began
presenting his show in
1973 and constantly up·
dates it with new slides
and musical scores. "It's
always evolving and growing as we get new
material," Hallard said.
The show is now 14
minutes longer than it was
when Hallard first began
giving it.
In addition, Hallard
takes his show "on tour"
three or four times a year.
It has been viewed as far
Mustang Dally-Susannah Perkins
away as Colorado and has
UC Santa Barbara professor Dr. B ob Hallard entertained large outdoor
guides the audience through an audio-visual tour orientated conventions. It
was last seen at Cal Poly
of California's diverse plant life.
six years ago.
Because of the interest in
the environment that the
landscapes from virtually wood forests.
show creates, Hallard says
all areas of California. The
audience viewed scenes
Most of these pictures he plans to continue his
work
with it.
from areas such as Big Sur, were taken on field trips
"We certainly get good
the southern desert, the Hallard leads each year for
it
f r��
high Sierra, Owens Valley, his UCSB botany classes. r e s p o n s e
coastal marshes and _red- Each year, Hallard teaches everywhere we go.

ALL NATURAL
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Title teams
honored at
Union rally
Five weeks late is better
than never.
It has been almost five
weeks since the Cal Poly
football team won its first
NCAA Division II Na•
tional Championship but
the excitement of that fete
was still echoing in the
University Union Plaza
yesterday as students
gathered for a formal
celebration of the 21-13 win
over Eastern Illinois.
The rally, organized by
the Activities Planning
Center, was to recognize
the recent national cham
pions in football, cross
country and track which
have pushed Poly's overall
NCAA national champion
ship trophy total to 16, the
highest total for any Divi
sion II member. U.C. Ir·
vine had the previous
record at 15 but it is now a
Divison I school.
"We now know how to
get to the national cham•
pionships," said football
coach Joe Harper. "Now
we can work towards get·
ting there again."
Cross country and track
coach Steve Miller was
also honored at the rally.

The Cal Poly men's and women's swim teams take to the water Thursday against Division I power San Diego State. The meet
is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. Anchoring the men's team will be Greg Shields, a junior transfer from San Ramon. Shields, an
All-American from Diablo Valley College, will be featured in the 200 backstroke.

First home meet scheduled Thursday

Poly men and women battle San Diego

San Diego State might
be walking right into a
lions den.
Cal Poly men's swimm·
ing coach Mark Johnson
feels that San Diego State

CALCULATORS

might be taking Cal Poly
too lightly.
"It is possible that San
Diego is looking past us to
Santa Barbara," said
Johnson. "I don't think
they have any idea how
strong we are."
Johnson will find out
soon enough as his
Mustangs host the Divi·
sion I power Thursday in
the outdoor pool at 3 p.m.

Poly hosts Division II
challenger U.C. Davis
Saturday at 10 a.m. Both
the men and women swim
against San Diego State as
the women begin at 2 p.m.

If the Mustangs, ranked
No. 9 in the NCAA
preseason Divison II by
Swimming World, can sur·
vive their tough dual meet
season, they could make ,a

BConal�&okstore
ASI RECREATION AND
TOURNAMENTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS
WINTER QUARTER MINI CLASSES
CLASS

Nassage 01
Massage 02

Massage 03

Beg. Sign Language

DAY /WEEK CLASSES START
Mon, Jan 19

IVed, Jan 21

Fri, Jan 23

Thur, Jan 22

TIME

7:00-9:00pm

Holistic Ilea! th

Swimmercize

Mon, Jan' 19

Sat, Jan 24
Sun, Jan 25

Mon and Wed Jan l9and21

UU219

COST

7:00-9:00pm

UU219

7:00-9:00pm

Sci E-29

4:00-6:00pm

3:00-5:0Opm
An!Jlied Kinesiology
Mon, Jan 19
*Upon completion each student will be certified.

Jujitsu

PLACE

1:00-3:00pm

2: 00-4:00om
12:00-2:00pm
3:00-6:00 pm

UU219

UU217 D

U!l218

Cranuall
gym

#OF WEEKS

$20.00

$20,00

$20.00

7

INSTRUCTOR

Jacklyn Horner
Jacklyn Horner

Jacklyn Horner

$15.00

Nancy Dauterman

$15. 00

Wendy Weir

$35.00

$22.00

Crandall Pool $10.00

Tim Moore

Mike Kimbal 1
Sandy Moffitt

Sign-ups begin Jan 5 thru Ja·n 16 at the University Union Ticket Office
Classes begin the week of Jan 19 thru March 2
For further information call 546-2476 or 544-8797.

genuine run at the Divison
II title.
Poly has five Division I
schools and No. 4-ranked
Davis on the schedule this
season. Poly could easily
improve its 14th place
finish at the NCAA Na·
tional meet as it returns all
but one swimmer from last
year's club. The Mustangs
lost only Bill Bischoff, an
All-American last season
in the 200 and 500
freestyle. Bischoff is an
assistant coach to Johnson
this year.
The Mustangs are led by
senior �teve Wright and
sophomore Glenn Perry.
Wright finished second
in the 100 back with a
53.20 timing at last year's
nationals. Perry placed
sixth in the 400 individual
medley with a 4:11.6 clock
ing.
Johnson's objective is to
attack San Diego State's
holes.
"The San Diego State
meet should be a fast
meet," Johnson said. "I
think we can find a few ·
holes to exploit but I don't

I
I

-------------,

/
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I
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I
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think we will find many
Saturday when we host
Davis."
Johnson is hoping to
wear out San Diego's
strong backstroker, Jeoff
Hathcock, by going after
him early.
"We want to push him
early with two fresh peo·
pie," he said. "We will
match Wright on him in
the relay and we will put
Greg Shields with him in
the 200."
S h i e l d s, a j u n i o r
transfer, was a n All-Amer·
ican at Diablo Valley Col·
lege last year.
There will be two other
key r aces f o r the
Mustangs. John Scott, a
freshman from Santa Cruz,
will have his hands full in
the 1,000 free. Scott was a
CIF finalist for Harbor
High last year.
The 500 free battle
between San Diego's Dave
Brecht and Andy Peters is
another key, according to
Johnson. Peters, a senior
co-captain, redshirted last
season.

I
I

\

"Happy New Year Poly"

San Luis Dry Cleaners
and Laundromat
I
offers you

20% off

-any dry cleaning service
with this coupon.

located In the
University Square
Shopping center
24 hour
dry cleaning
service

open 8-6, 9-4 Sat.
(offer good Jan. 14-Jan. 28)
(llmlt one coupon per person
per purchase)

�-------------

\

I
I
I
I

I
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Guy and Oakland Raiders
ready for triumphant return

doors and there are no
SAN DIEGO (AP) - If
For a lot of Raiders, the
there's one thing Ray Guy
elements to worry about. return to the Superdome is
Of course, kicking in the only incidental to a return
is looking forward to, it's
pro Bowl and ti}.e Super match against the Eagles,
punting in the Louisiana
Bowl are a lot different.''
Superdome.
the National Conference
He and the rest of the
c�mps following a 20-7
Oakland Raiders have
Yet nothing seems to beating of Dallas. Seven
some pretty fond memories bother this long and lean 6- weeks ago, Oakland lost
waiting for them there.
foot-3, 190-pound kicker. 10-7 to the Eagles. Two
The first time Guy was Against San Diego, in Sun weeks later the Cowboys
there, in 1977, he was gun day's game, he averaged a beat the Raiders 19-13.
ning for height, not record 56 yards on four
"Philadelphia's record
distance. It was in the Pro punts with one of them
Bowl, the National Foot traveling 71 yards, another was 11-1 after they beat
us,"
said John Matuszak
ball League's anticlimactic AFC title-game record.
the Oakland defensive end:
all-star game. Just for the
"They had soine tough
heck of it, Guy, then the
"I wasn't nervous out times the Eagles lost three
premier punter in the NFL
and still one of the best there," he said. Usually my of their last four regular
decided to try and hit the palms are wet but this time season games but they
must have recharged
i nstant-rep lay screen I was OK.''
Just another day at the themselves, the way they
structure suspended from
office.
handled
Dallas."
the ceiling.
He did. It brought the
house down.
He and the rest of the
Raiders returned there on
Dec. 3, 1979, this time for a
regular-season game. New
Orleans was talking
playoffs; and the talk got
pretty loud when the
Saints stormed out to a 3514 lead midway in the third
quarter.
The final score was
Oakland 42, New Orleans
35. Good-bye, playoffs.
Good-bye, Saints, too, as it
McNeil said. "We didn't
turned out. They hit the
The Cal Poly women's hustle and we didn't run
skids and they still haven't
basketball team has been our offense. It especially
stopped sliding.
On Jan. 25, Guy & Co. concentrating on improv was a shock for me to lose
will be making their trium ing its shooting percentage that game after we beat
phant return to Crescent as it seeks its first them by 42 points before
City. No mere exhibition S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a Christmas."
Colleen Finney led the
this time. Nothing so Athletic Association
pedestrian as a regular-sea (SCAA) victory of the year. Mustang scorers with 21
The team will be looking points. Laura Buehning
son game.
followed with 11 points but
This time it's for all the to break into the con she had to weather a rugg
marbles - the Super Bowl ference win column as it ed 5-27 night from the
against Philadelphia hosts Northridge this Fri field. Kristin Kopp added
thanks to their 34-27 day in the Main Gym at 8 eight points.
triumph Sunday over San p.m.
"The Irvine game was
Poly started the con
Diego in the American
basically a two-point
Conference championship ference out on the wrong ballgame," said McNeil.
foot as it suffered losses to
game.
"We played quite well and
Guy, of course, would U.C. Irvine, 76-68, and the a couple of lay-ups could
just as soon not have to University of San Diego,
have given us the game."
punt at all, much less aim 62-60.
Buehning led Poly with
A scoring drought from
for the rafters. But if he
does have to put toe to the floor figured heayily in 23 points. Sherri Rose toss
ed
in 16 tallies and Carolyn
ball, it'll be altogether dif both losses for the
Mustangs. The Mustangs Crandall added eight.
ferent.
"Our youth continues to
"If I didn't say I looked were 24-52 against Irvine show
up," McNeil said.
forward to kicking in the for a 46 percent clip which "We get a great offensive
Superdome again, I'd be wasn't bad but, unfor play and then in our excitecrazy," said Guy. "It's in- tunately for Poly, Irvine . ment we make a big error
was shooting at a 58 per
or slap someone on the
cent clip.
The bottom fell out from other end of the floor."
The Mustangs are now 4underneath Poly against
San Diego as it shot a 11 for the season including
dismal 23-75 for 31 per a tough 1-10 road record.
A mandatory meeting cent. The loss to San Diego The Mustangs hope to turn
has been planned by the was a disappointing one for thridge on Friday. The
Cal Poly women's water coach Marilyn McNeil as thrdge on Friday. The
polo club for Thursday at her team destroyed San Mustangs are also schedul
the outdoor pool at 7:30 Diego in December, 100-58. ed to face the University of
"It seemed like the team the Pacific in a non
p.m.
For more information; went into the game with conference game on Sun
call Paul Cutino at 546- San Diego with the out day in the Main Gym at 6
come already decided," p.m.
3982.

Sports

Mustang women lose
league games on road

Polo club
meeting set

CASIO
calculators

amcu:'c
aamac
aa11aa
Iii■ c:c

QUALITY
YOU
CAN
COUNT
ON!

9.95
TO
79.95

�.l'.CAMPUI.
'Um-'cAMERA

766 Higuera Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Phone S43-2047

O.H. Club
General Meeting

Bonsai
Demonstration
by
Harvey Suzuki

Thursday, January 15, 7:30 pm
Science E-27

SKIWEAR SALE
STARTS TODAY

Our entire stock of PARKAS, VESTS, SWEATERS and PANTS is now
on sale, at great savings from pre-Christmas prices. Be early for best
selection, quantities are limited.

LADIES' - MEN'S - KIDS'
SKIWEAR

SAVE
25%TO 50%
OFF PRE-CHRISTMAS PRICES

SKI PARKAS special group......ZS%
SKI PARKAS special group ...... SO%
SKI SWEATERS special group ...ZS%
SKI VESTS special group
.. ZS%
SHELL PARKAS s cial rou ... ZS%

Off
Off
Off
Off
Off

BIB SKI PANTS special group ...ZS%
BIB SKI PANTSspecial group ....SO%
STRETCH PANTS special group.. ZS%
KIDS' SKIWEAR special group ..ZS%
KIDS' SKIWEAR special ,irou ..SO%

Off
Off
Off
Off
Off

ATHLETIC CLOTHING
CLEARANCE
Copeland's is clearing out selected men's, women's and children's
athletic apparel. Some items are slightly blemished. You'll find:
WARM-UPS, SHIRTS, SHORTS, SOCKS, and MORE.

FEATIJRING BRANDS LIKE:

WOOLRICH, ADIDAS
NIKE, SPEEDO
and MAN Y OTHERS
ALL ITEMS ARE PRICED LOW TO CLEAR

J

Hurr in while selection is best.

AND THE FANTASTIC

$ 00

SALE
SHOE
CONTINUES!!

Choose
_ from a special group of ATHLETIC SHOES. This group of shoes consists of
_
d1scontmued patterns, broken size runs, some slightly blemished shoes. Men's
and women's shoes.
BUY TWO PAIR, PAY THE CURRENT
SINGLE PAIR PRkE FOR THE MO S T
EXPENSIVE PAIR ... SECOND PAIR
p\cSto�·
•� S 1.001
t t o retuse
et\9h
� e t� th
.
� n4
...-t-i
....
..

....
__

.. N

590); ..s

co�,��::.
tnrouin
prices\liood

\I\SJS\

9E,'l

O

Sao �oi���·�
Thur. nite 'til 9:00
Sun. 12:00-5:00

VISA and MasterCharge Welcome -

IZ)
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Value of sharing
The ASI student senate ended months of bickering and in
decision Wednesday night when it voted 15-11 to strike down
a motion to amend the current General Revenue Sharing pro
gram.
The proposal brought before the senate would have limited
the Revenue Sharing program, which currently allows
students to designate one dollar of their quarterly $20 ASI
fee to any campus organization they choose, to the coded
groups which ASI fund. Thus, instead of being able to ear
mark a dollar to whichever of the 320 by-lawed organizations
they choose, voters could only direct their money to the 70
groups that receive ASI money.
We commend the ASI student senate for defeating this bill
which could only work to the detriment of Poly students.
The original revenue sharing plan was implimented last
year as a way to make people more aware of what organiza
tions do exist on campus so that more students can become
involved in university activities, to lure more people to the
voting booths, and to permit a degree of self-determination.
It was reasoned that if students held the final destiny to at
least one of the $20 spent, then they would feel a part of the
university's student government process and be more inclin
ed to vote.
Apparently the student senators reasoned correctly, as the
percentage of students going to the polls climbed slightly
from 20 percent in 1979 to 21 percent in 1980. If the senate
publicized the benefits of the General Revenue Sharing pro
gram more this year than it did last, then presumably the
voting percentage will jump again.
One such benefit of revenue sharing is that the senate and
administration is given a gauge to determine, where student
interests lie. Such information could be invaluable when mak
. ing up the budget as money could be focused to the groups
the students indicated are the most important.
Secondly, the general revenue results from an election can
serve as a guide to the hundreds of student officers in Cal Po
ly clubs and committees. For instance, if the Films Commit
tee is voted $20 and the Concert Committee only $2, the
chairman or president may take this as a warning that Cal
Poly students aren't happy about how the Concert Commit
tee is being run.
Lastly, the revenue sharing program allows all students on
campus to have a voice-though admittedly a small one-in
the actions of student government.
Though the motion to modify the sharing plan was
defeated last Wednesday, it is doubtful that the issue is dead.
There are too many senators that believe money collected
through the ASI fees should only be funneled to groups the
ASI supports financially for the proposal not to surface again
with slight remodeling.
The Mustang Daily editorial board supports the majority's
vote on revenue sharing program and condemns any future
attempts to limit the program's scope. The General Revenue
Sharing program was designed to try to get students from all
majors and interests to become involved both politically and
socially with the university.
Isn't that the ASI student senate's underlying purpose
also?

THIS.GUY IS
BIG&e� TUAN
I THOU6ffT

____ Letters ----------Make your views known
Editor:
Governor Brown stated in his budget
address to the legislature that "It is ut·
terly essential to continue -new in·
vestments in our economy so that
renewed prosperity will allow us to meet
future needs." In my opinion, the best
type of investment that we can make is
to maintain a strong public supported
university system which will educate
those students who will solve present
problems and lead us to future prosperi
ty. Yet the governor's proposed new
budget contained a .7% funding in
crease, in real terms at least a 10% cut,
for the CSUC system.
In a recent letter to me,
Assemblywoman Hallet summarized
some of the problems faced by the
CSUC system as follows:
I am aware of the problems inflation
has caused and I share your concerns
for hiring qualified instructors. Sadly, in
many technical fields a graduating
senior starts at a salary higher than his
instructor. It makes it difficult to at-

tract and keep qualified faculty when
more lucrative positions are so readily
available in private industry. The
security, scheduling, and academic en
vironment are not attractive enough in·
ducements to many persons to over·
come lower salaries. All of this is com
pounded in many cases by a salary
disparity between institutions of higher
education.
Alas, Assemblywoman Hallett was as
unr�sponsive as Governor Brown has
been in providing possible solutions to
our dilemma.
I hope that those people who feel as I
do-that a high quality public universi
ty system is fundamental to our present
and future quality of life in this
state-will make their views known to
their legislators, other elected officials,
and the public at large. Only if we can
convince people that there really is a
problem can we begin to look for solu·
tions.
Jay L. Devore
Associate Professor
Cal Poly

Ride carefully··
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Editor:
I was very pleased that our campus
safety department reminded us in a re
cent article that riding a bicycle on cam
pus sidewalks is illegal. Unfortunately
the article has failed to discourage a
large number of nurds who continue to
ride on the sidewalks. Not only is this
practice illegal, but it is also selfish and
rude.
Walking is a unique form of
transportation. It requires very little
concentration. It's almost automatic.
This allows one the luxury of enjoying a
stimulating conversation with friends
while passing between classes, or if
alone, a brief respite of reverie. One
could even use the walk to polish a few
Spanish phrases or contemplate the
nature of relativity. The ominous click-

ing of the free wheel of some rapidly ap·
proaching bicycle interrupts the reverie,
breaks apart the conversation.
Riding on the sidewalk reflects a cer
tain selfishness. The purpose of the
cyclist is to get to his destination faster
than he could walking. This means he
will also be travelling faster than the
rest of us afoot. He is in effect conver·
ting our sidewalk into his bicycle lane.
Now I know neither you nor I are the
guilty party, but perhaps we could
somehow convince our friend, if we have
a chance to see him when he is not whiz·
zing by, to dismount and walk along
with us. Then we could tell � how
thoughtful and courteous he is. Trust
me, he will feel better.
Richard Nurre

